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Water District

Plainview
Touts Tap
Library Turns
The Tech Page

The Plainview Water District reminds
on the environment. Most water brands
residents of the myriad reasons to
are packaged in a plastic derived from
consider tap water over bottled water
crude oil, transported on diesel-burning
when looking to quench their thirst this
trucks, generating greenhouse gases and
summer.
contributing to global warming. Despite
Tap water is more thoroughly tested.
effective
marketing
BY CHRIS
BOYLEand advertising
Tap water is regulated by the United
efforts, bottled water is not a sustainable
plainview@antonmediagroup.com
States Environmental Protection Agency
product.
(EPA) and the safety standards vary from
The Plainview Water District delivers
Consistently cementing its status as a
those of bottled water which is regulated
some of the cleanest, best-tasting water
vital community
hub for local residents, the
by the Food and Drug Administration
on Long Island directly into the homes
Plainview-OldofBethpage
Public
Library
exists
in
(FDA). Tap water testing results must
its customers,
24 hours
a day,
seven
a
constant
state
of
improvement
and
evolution,
be reported to local and state regulatory
days week, 365 days a year.
striving to remain
at the cutting
edge
in terms
of
agencies, while bottled water does not
Sometimes
bottled
water
is just tap
the
technology
and
services
that
it
offers
to
its
have as stringent requirements. Most
water anyway. It has been revealed that
patrons on a daily
importantly, tap water contains essential
somebasis.
companies simply process and
Director Gretchen
recently
took
nutrients like calcium and iron, which
packageBrowne
municipal
tap water
and sell it
some time outunder
of hertheir
busy
schedule
to discuss
may be removed from bottled water
own
brand names
at a price
during processing.
hundreds
of
times
higher
than
local
some of the latest developments at the library,
Tap water is significantly cheaper.
water
provider’s
rates.
Don’t
be
fooled
in addition to giving a preview for some exciting
Many consumers are surprised to
by
fancy
Madison
Avenue
advertising
happenings due in the near future.
learn that bottled water can cost as
campaigns.
Browne spoke
at length about the library’s
much as 1,000 times more than the
For more
information,
call the
exciting and currently
on-going
summer
reading
higher-quality tap water supplied by the
Plainview
Water
District
at
516-931-6469
program,
which
is
considered
a
great
success
neighborhood camaraderie to
residents to Broadway Commons
STEVE
MOSCO
PlainviewBY
Water
District.
On average,
or 1,600
visit the
district
website
at www.
can cost more than $250. Those same
Tap water is better for thewith
environmore than
young
people
participatmake
neighborhoods
safer,
more
in Hicksville on Tuesday, Aug. 7,
smosco@antonmediagroup.com
over the course of a year, a half-gallon of eight glasses of water per day from the
plainviewwater.org.
ment. The production, transportation
ing; proof that love of the written word is far from
live. The annual
p.m.,
for this process
night associated
bottled water per day (equivalent to the caring
—Submitted by the
tap places
can costtoapproximately
30 cents from
for 6 to 8:30
and
distribution
dead inwith
this digital age.
Nassau County
again
its 35th year, endedicated tobottled
crimewater
prevention
recommended
eightwill
glasses
of water) event,
Plainview Water District
thenow
entireinyear.
has an enormous impact

Community Relations
National Night Out set to strengthen police ties

join in a celebratory evening
meant to bolster ties between
police and the communities it

hances the relationship between
neighbors and law enforcement
while bringing back a true sense

15

and partnerships. In addition to
county police, elected officials
on hand will include legislators

“Every year, to kick off the summer reading
program, we have a carnival out in our back
parking lot and this year it was busier than ever,”
she said. “And once the program is going, we have

